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Of courr every one has heard of the re rvtv m rsurra

sikcx otra last isstte. ,

Latest Hews from" all Farts of the World, Pre
pared Especially for the Headers of

"The Observer."

,: There is a flax spinning-whe- el on exhibition
in Salem that is 137 years old. It was brought
over from Germany in 1754. An Indian

The Ciar on His Travels.
" When the Czar travels in Russia the

Erecauiions taken for his safety could not
if he were in an enemy's coun-

try. Indeed, the people appear to bo re-
garded and are treated as enemies whose
very presence at any point of the lice
would be dangerous..

THE OBSERVER.
FAYETTEYTLLE, N. C, JULY 2, 1891.

The Leading Hewipaper in the Thirl Congres
uonal District.

KIWS A0 C0MMEST8.

markable colony on Pitcairn Iland. the
little rock in the Pacific Ocean leas than
thre sqr.ar mil in extent, where the
routineer of the JJoway took refuge in
ITS!) with the women they baJ stolen from tae.Mm? UArm , i?.the UUnd of Tahiti. Tbre toany of th-- ir
deaeendanta live to-da- y, one of the hap--

The C&laoee Zaperor.

lllastrated American.
On both sides of the hall, from the en-

trance to the foot of the dais, were ranged
numbers of military official of high rank,
who stood silent and motionless with av-
erted eyes. The magnificence of tbeir at-
tire contrasted stracgolv with the simplic-
ity of the appearance of the young emper-
or who rales a fourth of the human race,
and whose features had never before been
seen by white men. by any others uti the
most exalted of his own subjects. The
greatest curiosity has been felt in the

corps at to the appearance of the
emperor oo account of the mystery that
has surrounded his personality. Indeed, the
desire to see what be looked like was, I be-
lieve, uppermost in the mind of the for-
eigners, and minimized considerations more
purely of state.

pieai ana m( rooteniei eommuniues in 0. 3. FJWEF.SCF, D. 0. Sthe won 1. riteatrn lalaod beearae too t
small to bold thi prulifie people, aod ia
1S5G the eotiie population wu removed to
AOrfOiS Island, far wet of their native X ft ea

e m pwim txfU--home. A part of them, however, yearned

Where is the graded school-teach- er now
she of the cold and trenchant eye, the gather-
ing thunders on whose brow made the urchin
shiver and-- little "tot" cryt In muslin crisp
and soft gray lawn, she gathers shells on sea-be-at

shore, or from the sand-fiddl- er and the
prawn runs with the speed of a frightened
doe; where the mountain shadows of beech
and fir glint e'er her tresses and toilette cool,
as she. lists to the "taffy" he's giving her

- seek for the teacher of the graded school !

for Pitcairn, and rrlorned to the little ruek 9V S.v..
mmr I I We

. 4 ear- -
that gave them birth. There are. there-
fore, now two settlements of the deaeeod- -

ant of the mutineer, one on Norfolk 0 u.r LkV tJ VT:ii.j. X.tee.laland and oo on Pitcairn.
A more wonderful story was never told

THE IMPERIAL TRAIN.
The Czar always travels io a train of

five carriages. His carnage usually, but
not always, occupies the centre. This car-
riage is built in a peculiar style, for the
special use of th. Czar. The windows,
while ample for light, are high, so that a
person sitting down is invisible from the
outside, and the sides of the car are forti-
fied with plates of steel, concealed in the
ornamental wood-wor- k, but amply strong
to resist a bullet. The appointments of
the carriage are magnificent. It is a trav-
eling palace, and, but for the narrowness
of the quarters, the Czar might be as com-
fortable as at Gotschina.

There are two sentry-boxe- s in the car-
riage, one at each end, and each looking
out at an opposite side from the other.
The guardsmen, on duty in thes apart-
ments are shut in from any observation of
the carriage, but at intervals of about two
feet, the whole length of the saloon, are
electric buttons, communicating with the
guard-chambe- rs as well as with the two
carriages, one containing the suite and
the other, in the rear, occupied by tbe
guardsmen not on duty.

than that of the ounoy-bearte- d people
who, having their origin in crime and N. A, SINCLAIR,bloodhed. have been ahieLled from nearly
all the temptations that beaet the world. Vlt01Il y ltf-JL!l- Wf

Flushed with his victory over poor Jake
Kilka in, Slavin has been walking around
the ' Hub's'ehainpionjiJoKX I Sullivan,
"with a chip on his shoulder," and now he is
satisfied. A match has been arranged for next

apolis electrician, Charles Reitz.'has invented
an electric motor or storage-batter- y road ve-

hicle. He has been working on this inven-
tion for over two year and is confident of its
success. Secretary Blaine's physician at
Bar Harbor says that his patient is steadily
improving. Watermelon shipments are
now being made from south-we- st Georgia at
the rate of one hundred car-loa- ds a day.
Wilson county is out of debt and has over
$3,000 in the treasury. Its tax levy is only 17
cents on the $100 worth of property, the low-
est in the State. ' Herr Most has been
sentenced to one year in the penitentiary,
and his friends will hold a meeting to protest
against the outrage." Berne is
shipping "an average of .about 120,000-wor- th

of vegetables per day. The price of corn
is so high" in Germany that - in some of the
more densely populated districts the scarcity
almost amounts to famine for the poor. --

La Presse, a Boulangist organ, says that a
rumor is in circulation that the French gov-
ernment has decided to request the ss

Eugenie to shorten her stay in Paris.
- A slight shock of earthquake occurred at

Charleston; S. C, June 23rd, at 11:27 P.M.
There was a distinct boom and shock. No
damage was done, and the earthquake was so
slight that it escaped the notice of half of the
population. Three girls lost their lives
by inhaling gas in a cubby room at 10 East
Eighty-sixt- h street, New York. The aicident

aad are cow a prnoperoo Chmtian eo--
pie. simple-minde- d, pure and upright. No
such thinir as a jail baa ever etiated at
Pitcairn Inland. The world seldom bearsfall, ; and in the meantime the , "sluggers" go
from this handful of people, living ia the Ode No, I, Thornton P.oek.off to England and Australia to "star" and re--

sWhatever impression the "barbarians"
mar have made on him, the idea they car-
ried away of the Emperor Kuan Ilsoe U
pleasing and a,lrifle thetie. lie has an
air of exceeding intelligence and gentle-
ness, but is aorsew'.iht frightened and mel-
ancholy looking. Hi face ia pal and sad,
and, though it possesses an air of refiner
ment and quiet dignity, it baa none of the
force of bis inartil ancestors nothing
commanding or imperial but is altogether
mild, delicate and Kind. He is essentially
Maneha in features; his skin is strangely
pallid in hue, which is no doubt accounted
for by the rigidity of hi life inside thoe
forbidding wall, the absence of the ordi-
nary pleasures and pursuit of hi age, and
the constant discharge of onerous, compli-
cated and difficult duties of state, which,
it most be remembered, are, according to

far southern Pacific Ocean, but it U always tr
glad to learn tidiogs or tbeir welfare, and
when news doe come it rarely fade to r
port the continued prosperity of this re

ONTIS EXJOYS
Both th metixxl and results wbca
Sjrop cf Fis ii takes; h b plcajaxt
and rtfrcabisgto the tulc, and acta
rcntfyet rrotsptljca the Kiiacjt,
Liver and Ilowcla, clra&sc the rj
tera eiTectaally, coi l, bcad- -
atbe aaJ fever and cart baLUual
ro-uipatio- Pvrup of Fig I tins --

only remedy of tU kind ever rr.
duced. f leanng to the taste and its
CrpUble to tbe itorracb, rronpt iu
Its action and truW brsetcial b iu
effects, prepared cnlr from the most
healthj and agreeable rubeUace,
iU raaaj excellent quiIIUc com-
mend it to all aikl Lara cade it
the most popclar rcmedj koova.

TTtrp cf FIs I for sale ia 60s
aad $1 bottlcabV all leading dreg
gtta. Any reliable drcgut who
maj cot bare it on hand will pro
cure it prompt!j for any one who
wiahea to try it. Do sot accept
any rahstitate.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYHUP COL

i&mnu. tr. im tux. a. r.
Kor ! by

B. K. SEDBKRRY & SON.
FayetleviHe. N. C.

H. HcD. ROBINSON,
ATTCSKIY AT UW.

juperate. we are not quoted as a prize-rin-g

authority by "Jimmy MuKoon, "Billy Beef-eate-r"

and other devotees of the "manly art;' but
we venture the prediction that when the Aus-
tralian pugilist tackles "our big fellow" he
will meet his "Waterloo." ,

- '

markable settlement. A while ago the
Pitcairn lalander relebrated the tun- - ).. TneaiTei Bl.Ot K.dredth anniversary of the landing of their ratwTaiTi itti W. C.

"According to the census the total number

fat-e- ra ou Pitrairn Hock. Dearly as they
luve their little bone, it is probable that
some of them will be compelled to emi-
grate before many Tears. bevan it pop-ulali- un

is again becoming crowded.

The Comaa Emperor's KUkaaio.

Vo IMta (V(rw1.)K KeVkf',rTke4 a MWU Um i g-g- i I j j r'ure
I'tVy V. .Jl

JOHJT G. SHAW,
ATTCRJlEY AJCD CC'jnSEUCH AT IAW

Practice la li varios Cosrle e--f tL Stat
Irotf t aOeat.ea f.rea to ail tt&eotrte! te at eare.
rcb'jlt.IS.'U. . ly

oo tar, merciore, as me tram itsell i
concerned, tho Czar could be no more se-
cure ra St. Petersburg. It is a traveling
fortress well as a palace. The rear car-
riage of all is naed by the menials, cooks,
stewards, etc., in preparing .the imperial
food and performing other necessary of-
fices of the household. The front carriage
is devoted to impediments, and two senti-
nels are always on duty there, one on the
inside and the, other on.the front platform
adjoining the tender of "the engine. This, it
is almost needless to say, is a most unpleas-
ant post, but the Czar seldom travels in
winter. The rear platform of the last car
is als-- j guarded by a sentinel.

THE PILOT TRAIN.
The train speeds on to its destination

The Berlin r and the Germans, in gen

imperial Chinese etiquette, mostly trans-
acted between the hours of two and ix in
the morning.

Hi face is oval-shape- d, the chin very
long and narrow; the mouth sensitive, with
thin, nervous lips; the nose well-shape- d

and straight; the eyebrow well-marke- d

and arched, while the eyes are unusually
large and mournful in expression. His
forehead is well-shape- d and broad, and

eral, del'trbt in giving nickname to their
was due to the carelessness of one of the num-
ber, who was unaccustomed to the use of gas.
The victims were: Agnes Sears, 18 years old;
Katie Keefe, 17 years old and Jennie Gross

of inmates of juvenile reformatories in 1890
was 14,846, an increase of 30 per cent, in ten
years. The greatest increase is among the
girls, although they haven't got to smoking
cigarettes." In the mncomfortable absence
right here of a decent pretext to hit the un-

fortunate cigarette one more lick,- - proof is
now in order that chewing-gu- m the terres-
trial delight of all girls, from the growing
"slip" of ten to the lovely graduate in her
teens not only twists the spinal column and
gives the eye an ophthalmic squint but brings
about moral obliquity as well.

popular idol or antipathies. The nick-
names are not a) way haltering to iheir own
er, and there have been Ilobentollemers
le fortunate than the Emperor William,
who ia no. afraid to ak fur hie popular
soubriquet. He proved this at a regimental DR. J. H. MARSH
dinner at whieb the Duke of Coonacght W na i i I ka pm aa4 ewuAna to to U.a
and Prince Henry participated. In the TVnkaU!.i4e ta ram X V.counw of the conversation the kaier aaid: fi toi a.

C-- J " teaaMif k4 aa4 4rtyi,lwt.
"They call me the 'traveling kaiser.

don't tbeyf I wonder if that is the only

his bead is large beyond the average.
He seemed anxious, watchful and some-
what nervous, and was far more overcome
Dy the unusual experience than any of the
others present. His dress was a long puce-color- ed

silken robe, with a large golden
dragon embroidered on the breaat. and
smaller dragons on the shoulders. He sat
cross-legge- d on the throne, and plated
nervously with bis bands while the ordeal
lasted.

He wore nothing in the way of a crown
or other emblem of bis high ofSee, hi head
covering being an ordinary Chinese ufSrial
hat of felt, surmounted by a buttou of
knotted crimson silk.

"Senator Carlisle, expresses the opinion
that any capable man nominated by the Dem-
ocrats in 1892 will be elected." Whenever
the time comes that the great mass of the

man, Zt years old. ; Attorney-Gener- al

Davidson has given an opinion as to the power
of the commissioners and magistrates of coun-
ties to vote money to secure exhibits of the
county resources at the Southern Exposition.
He decides that it is not only legal but en-
tirely proper for them to do so. While
traveling with a prominent politician a few
days ago Colonel L. L. Pok expressed his be-

lief that the next Governor of North Carolina
would bo an Alliance-man- . - Th" Repub-
licans are manifesting much interest in the
protective-tarif- f convention to be held July
22nd at "Asheville. They hope to capture
some Democrats, and are trying to work up
enthusiasm regarding tho meeting. The at-

tendance will be almost entirely from the
West, and, it is, claimed, will be large..

mrknaroe Iv got."
Prince Henry laughed, and Major von

Pl-n- . unable to control bimtrlf, joioed
hi mval hiebnea.

HIsl Point Factory.
J. It. J --aim a. Cm. U U Urre -j'--a.' ae

-- What U il!" aked the emperor. "Do
you know of any other nickoamet If so.

amkaaic a fm y aa a af Un g 4
laafcwn, tmfym-- t lm.. T at. Sstakt l ftrrm
aa4 OjrJV Ttoa mr eaa to af)i4 al fao
tory wr at ay lrt v iu 4e.

Democratic party shares this, sound convic-
tion of Mr. Carlisle w.1 will put in a Demo-
cratic administration, and, what is more,
we'll keep it for more than one term. But we
will continue to win barren victories as long

wunoui a nait, except on account or ac-
cident. At a distance of not less than five
miles ahead is a pioneer train, in which
the imperial director of railways and the
chief engineer of the particular railway on
which the Czar is traveling always ride.
No excuse for their absence, however vi-
tal, short of serious illness, would be ac-
cepted, and it is krown that the present
imperial director, Witte, had to precede
the Czar to Poland, last aitumn, at a time
when Madame Witte was lying at the
point of death in St. Petersburg. The
Czar apparently goes on the theory that
even if the responsible officials might neg-
lect his safety they would not be. careless
of their own.

As the pilot train whizzes by, the re-
serves along the line rush to arms.' and

out with ur
The major mumbled afOietbing about

May S. 1 it J to? ta I wcrfla repeet, but the emperor aaid: '
1

"Well, if yon don t waot to do it to
I

Gettysburg sad Waterloo.
Xaahville American.

pleaae me. 1 command you to speakr
The major then confeed that the em

as, ignoring the best and strongest man, let
him come from what State or section he may,
we are content to let the rule of the great
party amount to an oligarchy with' all the
wisdom, all the authority, all the leadership,

peror was known among the common sol

Fee Sataato a4 CaJUeow.

Caatrta yro tea TX ilam. and
Ottwvvim i awoicj, CMt'ialas BemT

Sumach, IXarrbt, and revwia&ama.
Thoa U cLXU la roodarod feaaCtly aad tie
aVp aatmraL Caaterta coaulce bo
Mjrpblne or other narcotic prepw y.

CWvsa I aa w3 adac to chJQdrea lU
I n i ! il h ntmter V i'Mm
kaovato It. A. ara. M. l,111 eoata Oaior ea, fieotaija, T.

"1 m CaaiarU ta wtf emih'a aa4 04 A
SPartafly aeyaa to agerti erf cfc'Vlfa."

- Aim. Rmutm, . U--. ia:HAa,tIl

dier as the Alarm Fntx," on account of
bis habit of auddenly, tn the middle ofthall the fitness for office, centered in one North-

ern State. niirht. routine the garrioo of the towns in
whien lie might be Maying.

Th emperor langhed heartily at this,
and Prince Henry remarked to hi broth
er:

There is an old saw to the effect that it is
rather risky to sell the bear-ski- n before ran

guard the sides of the railway, waiting un-
til the imperial train has passed, so that the
spectacle is presented of continuous lines
of soldiery for hundreds of miles. There
is seldom any stoppage at way-station- s, but,
in case there should be, apartments are re-
served in every station on the main. lines
for the use of members of the imperial

n. a m -
-- Well, thou hat a aimilar name in the

More inquiries than ever before made are now
being received by the Department of Agricul-
ture regarding the lands and resources of this
State. These are. coming from the Middle
and Western States mainly. Mrs. James
G. Blaine, Jr., has written to a friend in New
York city that she can never Tcturn to the
stage, as she is lame for life. She is not
"friendless," she says, and would like to
know who has more friends than she. It
is reported that Hakki Pasha, the Turkish
governor of the province of Yemen, with all
his staff, has been massacred by the insur-
gent Arabs. The Porte is sending reinforce-
ments to Yemen, though the officials there

&iu me Dear; ana, n any importance what-
ever is to be attached to the action of the navy. The boy call you 'Gondola Billy'

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt has quite an
article in the Century. Comparing

the battles of Waterloo and Gettysburg,
the latter was unlike the former in that it
was almost purely a fight of infantry and
artillery, the cavalry of the two armies
being engaged in a separate battle of
their own, and, therefore, not to be in-
cluded in the fighting for?" anymore than
Grouchy' French and the Prussians with
whom they were engaged CT Wavr can be
included in the fighting force of Waterloo.

He estimates that there were at ettys-bnr- g

80,000 to 85,000 Union troops aud
about G3.000 Confederates. At N aterloo
there were 120,000 soldiers of the allied
armies under Wellington and about 72,000
French under Napoleon; or about' 150.000
combatants at Gettysburg and about 190,-00- 0

at Waterloo. In both cases the weak

Tofc i hi a aal kaowtoira aa4
I eaa aae toa4 caaaarta tm aa eammt mm

far ckbliw. acuac aa a laxaov a4 imiiiir gonUoliog aboo', tbey call It, on
your ship constantly dariog the S3 turner,
and being anywhere anl everywhere on
the boat ."

Hi g l m$mm p
i aa n4t a o ao aa- -

W. H. NEWBEURY,

rAYiriTzviixr, it.
XAMTACTCStS or AX f 1JUIXA tV

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
HOUSE TRIMMINGS

rVEATHXIlBOARDTKG,
CEILINCS, I'l.OOIrlNO

1M. O UI-ilI-N C Ji
ICOLU3JNS, IIirAC&KTS. IKKiRS.

STAIU CAILS. NEWtL I"0.-T-H. .

EASES AND WREATHS,
TURNED ANI SAWED ItALUSTniLS.

Sa:!I hf:i i:i Tc::;:j a S;t:h!!j,

nott!i unit I)refctl Ltittilx r.

rl Vpua V etatreaL- -
Well," laughed the emperor, thoe are

three fine nickname; but, inamoeh a til

family. I lie apartments may never be
visited, but they remain sealed against
any other use. It was in these apartments,
at Cbarkoff, that the Grand Duchess Olga
recently died, it is supposed from posion
taken on account of her grief for the dis-
grace of her son, the Grand Duke Mich
ael, who had married tho Countess

Tma Cv ra Caearr. TT Xarrar Suwrt, X. T.of them paint me a a biy man, I rather
Jtke them.

Farmers' Alliance all over the country, and
to the' views of such leading men as Cong-

ressman-elect Alexander, Mr. Hal W.
Ater, "Manager Reform Press Bureau,"
Washington, D.C., who is represented as hav-
ing sent out a luridly enthusiastic circular a
few days ago pledging the Alliance, 4,000,000
strong, to the new party, may soon find that
he is in the awkward position of not being
able to "deliver the goods."' Mr. Ater is a
young man in that callow stage of chronic
saltation over how very much he knows:Jome years later he will be able to devote a

little time to thinking over how much he don1 1

know.

LecarU la aaatrtla.
er army made the attack; the odds against rrreouv atiuuic.

assert that the - rising has been suppressed.
Germany has dispatched a man-of-w- ar to

China for the - protection of her subjects in
that country. England has ordered another
of her war-shi-ps to the same locality. E.
T. Hall, of Ohio, has been appointed chief of

Cat Cff from the World.
Ieieara Hear

Mneh hae been heard of the plague of
rabbit in Australia, but the ravage of
locu.tta ar sometime as diaastroua. At
one place in Victoria, about the beginning
of December, the hot scaaon in thoae re

GuUhliwafte's M iguziiie.)

Dr. II. Carrington Holton', in one of his
recent lectures, told of visiting the little
island of Kiihau, one of the smallest of the
Hawaii in group, and of the pleasant days

wiLyixorux.x.c
Cammutmmm Mrlata (imiwi, rwt ioiarm K, ra at lk una lrona
saarra ."U. if

BON1TZ . HOTEL
123 iri. Crtct, r7Hinc, 27.

NoV being tloroactkly renovated. I pen for
THE -- :- RECEPTION OF GUESTS.

the immigration bureau, treasury department.
" The crops in Texas are the best for many
years. Corn is already made, and will yield
forty to sixty bushels per acre. A dis-
patch from Naples states that the flow of lava

Napoleon were greater than those agaiut
Lee, but, whereas Napoleon's defeat be-
came an utter rout, in which hi gun
were all captured and hi magnificent
army turned into a wild rabble, Lee drew
off bis army in good order, hi cannon

and the voraU of hi formidable
soldiers unshaken. At Gettysburg, Mr.
Roosevelt estimates the Confederate loss in
killed and wounded at 15,530 and in captur-
ed 7,047, or 23,000 in all; the French at
Waterloo lost nearly 30,000.

The Confederates thus lost in killed and
wounded atleast 25 per cent, of tbeir force.

gions, the arrival of ao army of locust
from the north presented th appearance
in the air, it is reported, "a of a soow-storm- ,"

and tbe ground was covered to the
depth of three or four inchc where they
alighted. In Adelaide the wind bore them
to the sea, and the shore was lined with
myria-- I that tba periahed. Io maoy

Ag. 11. IS30. -

A natural daughter of George IV. of Eng
land is now in an alms-hous- e of that great
kingdom. "The First Gentleman of Europe"

who divided with Beau Brumhell the ap-

plause of the multitude over the tie of nis
cravat and the cut of his coat, and who eould

MjU. J so. W. St-oT- lreaideaU W. t Caavnc, ley aad TreaaV.

be spent ther as the guest cf the only
white family on the island. This is the
family of Mr. George S. Gay, and the
entire island has been owned by this
family for twenty-fiv- e years past. The
family includes Mr. ana Mrs. Gay and
three or four children. And, except for an
occasional guest, they seldom see any white
people. The island is a great sheep ranch,
embracing abont 70,000 acres, and with a
native population of less than 100, all that
remain of nearly: 1,000 natives who in

placer the vegetation wa destroyed by tbe
invaders. SANFORD SASH AJSTD BLIND COMPANY

from ML Vesuvius, which it was expected
was on the point of increasing to dangerous
proportions, has stopped. A peculiar
disease has broken out among the Hungarians
in the Pennsylvania eoke regions, greatly re-

sembling the horrible "blackleg" malady,
which some years ago infested Europe.
Dispatches from Calcutta state that sixty
earthquake shocks were experienced through-
out the province of Bengal, and many build-

ings were destroyed. At a meeting of
the officers of the New York State Farmers'

and yet preserved their organization, while
the French suffered a somewhat heavier
proportional loss, and were tamed into a
fleeing mob. At Gettysburg the Northern
army lost 17,555 killed and wounded and
5,435 missing an actually greater ls

-- UANCrACTCRKRS OF- -

Caterpillars are among tbe occasional
plagues of Australia, one farmer being re-
ported to hare lost f3,000 through the loa
of Lis barley crop. A writer to the Sydney
Mormiuy Herald says he fious that planting
larkr-po- r round a field greatly protect any
crcp. and tell bow myriads or "gramhop-per- "

(locut?) were tbns poiooed. Thi
it a statement which ta important, if con-
firmed by further trial. Agriculture has

1S32 inhabited the island. Even in this
favored spot, where Mr. Gay has done ev-
erything in his po Ver to preserve the na

SASHf DOORS. BLINDS, MOULDING,:BRACKETS

and Dealers In all Kinds of Pino Lumber,!

cherish in his weak, befrilled pigeon-brea- st

no better ambition than to be "Florizel" in
my lady's boudoir and a compounder of sauces
in the butler's pantry found time, as he
wasted he days and nights of his royal life,
to do more than one base, heartless thing:
prodigal dandy, heartless seducer, cold-blood- ed

bigamist, more of a brute as a husband
than "Hodg3," who gives his wife a black eye
"in his cups." No wonder Thackeray glows
in his honest indignation over the title of
"First Gentleman of Europe," applied to this
"fribble," this apology of manhood! I

than the large army of Wellington and
BIncher.

I Both, say Mr. Roosavelt, were soldiera'
battles; both were waged with extraordi-
nary courage and obstinacy and at a fear-
ful cost of Lie. Waterloo was settled by
a aiogle desperate and exhausting struggle;
Gettysburg took longer, was less decisive,
and relatively much more bloody.

it rikks and its diter all over the worlJ,

tives from the evils attendant upon civili-
zation, they are rapidly dying out, just
as in all parts of the little kingdom the
native race is dwindling away, and will
before many generations probably disap-
pear entirely.

Mr. Gay and his family are very well-to-d- o

people, and they seem to be very hap-
py in their quiet, isolated home. Mr. Gay
is Governor of the little island, attends to

Waat aal X. We um fit-cU- 4 materUl; w do only m-U- m work, ao 1 we cbeerfal'y gat.
tee satufaetion.

League the third-part- y movement was unan-

imously denounced. A committee was ap-

pointed, of which "President Armstrong is
chairman, to call a "delegates' meeting of the
State League to be held in the early part of
August to discuss future legislation and poli-

tical action. Mrs. John Larson, wife of a
farmer living in the town of Troy, Wis., drop-

ped her three little children in Lake St. Croix
during a fit of insanity. Her husband on
finding her absent ffom the house began a
search, and found her at the lake shore wading
and two of the children lying on the shore

dead. Tho-- third could not be found. Mrs.

Larson imagines that devils pursue her. She

Washington Star.The recent death of ex-Go- v. Beid simply
removed from life an enfeebled old man who,
cheered in his last days by the ministratiens
of thoughtful and steadfast affection, had long

the welfare of all his people, and a sort of
patriarchal life exists there. The white

and !boe due to living enemies a well a
atmoapberie influence.

Xaxlax for Tomif Xra, "

Never be idle. If yoor bands cannot be
ooefully employed attend to tbe cultiva-
tion of your mind.

Alway speak the truth.
Keep good company or noe.
Make few promiaea, and keep what yoo

make.
When yuii fpeak to a person look him in

the face.
Form and perrHluato a good charater.

aolicited. Orders proasptly fUVed.Corrcpoodrr.
April 0,family receives tribute irom the natives,

who give them at stated times a certain
amount of labor and some supplies of fish,

! Ramie is a plant belonging to the nettle
family, which from time immemorial ha
been cultivated in China and known to
botanist by the name Dakwuria nirm,
frequently called the tingless nettle. It
is also known as. "China grass." It ha
long been cultivated also in Japan, in Java,
Borneo, Sumatra and in the Eatt Iodie.
and daring the present century baa bet n
introduced into other countries. It intro-
duction into the United State date bark

cocoanuts and sweet potatoes. Of course
the children bavo no white comrades to

--Slight shockswas taken to the asylum.

been ready for the. summons of the Master;
but the time has been when his going out
from among men would have stopped for a
time the bustle of busine3s, deeply affected
every circle of ; social life,, and draped his
State in mourning. - If political leadership is
to find its test in the accomplishment of great
ends, David S. Keid was a towering leader of
men, for it may be said of him that he revo

El.y with, bnt they seein to be just as
as children anywhere are. They Pledge youraair not to urmk liquor.make playmates of various animals, which

they tame and care'for, and besides they
have tbeir ponies and a number of dogs,

- OUR TvlACHUME SHOPS -
ARE NOW RUNNING,

AND WE AUC PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OP

REPAIR WORK VXD PIPE FITTING
IN I I ILST-CLAS- S MANNER AND AT REASONABLE PRRT.-t-.

CAR0LINA2HACHINE COMPANY,

to the year 1SS5.
When fall-ffrow- n tbe plant attain awhich afford them a great deal of

of earthquake were felt at Passadena and San
Fernanda, a few miles from San Francisco.
The date of the next meeting of tho North
Carolina Press Association, to be held at Win-

ston, is August 1113. Roscoe Nunu, of
New Berne, has been appointed assistant ob-

server at the State Central Signal Station at
Raleigh. News has been received of the
death by poison of an infant of Mrs. Thomas

Never speak lightly of sacred thing.
Never play cards.
Karn your tnoooy before you spend it.
Pay a yon go: a far a posaitl pay up

while you are young, that yoo may bar
aomething w,hen old.

'Never tun io debt onlea yoo can are a
war to get out again.

Had a Balgo.

lutionized parties in North Carolina, inflict-
ing upon the Whigs a disastrous defeat from-whic- h

they never rallied, and securing for
the Democrats a victory the fruits of which
they retained up the outbreak of the war,
when, accepting the gage of, battle a second

M. Quad in Dt-tro- it Free Presal

height of four to eight feet, clothed with
large leave that are green above and whit-
ish or silvery beneath, tbe fibre being
formed in tbe bark which urrouod the
stalk, this baviog a pithy centre. It i of
rapid growth, and produces from two to
four, or even five, crops a year without re-

planting, dependent npon the climate
where cnltivated. In China and Japan,
where the fibre is extracted by

.
hand-Ubo- r,

m a ' a

There were just three families in the
"future ercat city" of Dakota, and each

Never borrow if yoo ran poaaibly help it.
Arrid wounding another' feelings.
lie kind, polite and generous toward all

Wicker, at Sanford. Some "Rough on Rats"
wu T1&ced on a shelf, but in some way the had a shanty. On the one occupied by reTltt TaROLIXa

K i:ru INE CoaTAVY have a special
rgAia t fff'f in a new (r ecrite. nowmen.baby got it. The result was a speedy death

at tWir aorka. Writ thtta fr partiesLtr aad prieej
the founder of tbe town was painted, in
large letters: "One million dollars to loan
on bond and mortgage." This struck me
as rather od l, and I asked the man for an

Wife's XaSseaee,The TJ. S. Treasury balance on the 2uth

ult. was $2,450,000. - Trouble has broken Jaao.ry 1. l'Jl
Zmm'i Herald J

it is manaiactnreu not oniy into coraage,
fish-line- s, net and similar coare manu-
facture bu woven into tbe fiaest and
most beautiful of fabric.

out with the Indians on the Navajo reserva-
tion, New Mexico; three troops of U. S. cav

time from his formidable antagonist of 1848,

he defeated Manly for the Governorship of
North Carolina in 1850. He went into this
field with the training of years of State and
national legislative service, and nothing be-

fore or since has surpassed --the brilliancy,
completeness and audacity of that campaign.
He bounded over the ramparts of his formid-
ably foes with the elan of a Prince Rupert,
attacking the grand and strongly-intrenche- d

explanation.
"Well, you see, it' for the looks of the

thing, to help the town along," he replied.
"But suppose some one should ask for a

The d i afreet but peroaive power of
the Chrivtian wife and mother in her borne
was displayed in our presence recently
with gratifyiog effect. As we arooe fmm

alry are in the field watching the hostiles. R. M. NBIOCKSCornell won the University boat race at New Primitive rarmlag ia CalU.

The' Chilian farmer, a a- - rule, at ill
ploughwith aharp-pointe- d piece of wood.

tbe breakfast table, the father aaid: -- WeloanT
"Can't

you see.
be done; only three of ns here.
One of 'em couldn't put up a

London, Conn. A plot for an uprising of
convicts at the State prison, California,- - has
been discovered. Mr. Gladstone's friends

nnnalv alarmed at the state of his

are ao preaaed with the obligation of the
day that we will not take time to read the WMolesalesometimes shod with iron, sometime not.
B;ble thi momioff. "Ob, yea aaid theand ha never known any better harrow

bond for three cents, and the other hasn't
got a blamed thing to mortgage!''

Careful about Colors.
wife, "thete is always time t worship.. .a a V a I athan a bundle of brash, while all thehealth. It is currently reported that Par- -

noil na married Mrs. O'Shea, and that he -- ANDUiv us a meaaage imm ine ij.cio to neip
n through tbe day." And she broosht

threshing of his enormous crop is done by
the primitive method of driving horsvs toand his bride have gone to parts unknown

Whig party everywhere in its strongholds,
and 'extorted from the ranks of his enemies
that enthusiastic tribute of admiration which
greajt abilities, . reinforced , by conspicuous
courage, always command. Except his rep-

resentation of his people in the last Constitu-tion- il

Convention of the State, Mr. Retd had
for Hie past quarter of a century led a life of
retirement. - V . - -

the Bible, opened it. and gave it to herana tro over toe grain.
A cloud-bur- st in Cherokee county, N. C. huaband to read. Tbe prayer was rieber

beeauae of the counsel with tbe Father

Amy I have such a headache! What
would do it good?

Jack Try a cup of green tea.
Amy Oh, no, not for the world! Green

doesn't suit my complexion at all.

- rP Tbe Japanese administer the oath by Buyer of Cotton 1 Waval Stores.
FAi:rri:vixi.E, ir. c.

killed two men and ruined crops. Great
HBitmcfinn nf mronertv and loss of life are which was first taken, and tbe heavy bar- -cutting tbe witness' finger and taking blood

j dons of tbe day were more easily borne.to seal the swearer.reported from the storm in north-we- st Iowa,


